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E.vening at Bushnell Memorial
Variety Planned ;
Entire Proceeds
Go to Injured Player
By Bob Mullen

Professor Thompson's Biography
To Be Translated by Army
The federal government has purchased the righ ts to translate into
German a biography, "Ruggles of
ew York" by Dr. D. G. Brinton
Thompson, assistant professor of
history at Trinity College.
Professor T hompson was informed
of the sale of translation righ ts recently by the Colum bia University
Press, publish ers of t h e book. Ri g hts
were obta in ed for t h e government by
the " Infan try J our n al."

I

J a m E . Bent ( ri ght ) , Tr eas urer ot t he Hartford Trin ity lum ni, givin.g
complimenta r y t ickets t o Mr s. A. J. Demopoulos (center) for t he benefit
show t hat w ill aid her son Stavros (left).
(Courant Photo )

Zimmern Warns of Warfare Now Being
Waged; Discusses Truman Speech

lllvyll to Appear in

May with 200 Pages
The printers who are publishing
the 194 annual, the Ivy, have begun
their tedious work on this book, and
promise to have it ready for distribution by early May.
The cover design, an original piece
of art by Dave Aldebourgh, was lith.ographed before Christmas.. The ptctures of the Junior and Semor classes,
along with the pertinent facts that
accompany them, were turned over
to the printers more than a week
ago, with only a few pictures of
students lacking.
.
The Senior class, numbenng 189
students, will receive their yea~b.ooks
free . This has entailed an addttlo~al
h· h
1 ger advertts~xpense .for w tc ha: :: be inserted.
Ill~ sectl~.n 1h:s will have about 200
ThiS y.ea~ s
!
k .t
of t he
pages Ill zt, whtch m~ esd z one
largest Iv y's ever pnnte ·
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World Student Service Fund
Starts Campus Drive Today
Baldwin , Renowned
Writer, to Speak
Thursday Evening

By P et e Van Metre
Waming his audience of the numerous "war spots" now menacing the
ear East and Orient, Sir Alfred
Zimmern reviewed the Constitutional
changes now taking place through out the world in his regular fortnightly lecture in the Chemistry A uditorium on Thursday, January 8.
He said that actual warfare prevailed in China, I ndo-China, Palestine, Kashm ir in India, and Indonesia,
despite all t he UN has yet been able
to do under A rticle 39. In add ition
he warned of the constant tlu·eat from
the "seething spot" of Trieste where
East and West face each other acros•;
barbed wire and barricades.
Burma, he said, will definitely
sever her newly won dom inion ti~s
with t!~e British Commonwealth as
the political system of such a state
is not compatible with the Burmese
people's loyalties and aims.
The conversion of Italy into a Republic and the death of King Victor
Emmanuel III in Egypt com:} on the
100th anniversary of the establishment of the House of Savoy as independent rulers in that country ..The
monarchy around which th~ Ibhans
first achieved nationhood in modern

,...,
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Benefit: Show for Demopoulos Saturday

On Saturday, January 17, at Bushnell Memorial in Hartford, a benefit
show, sponsored by the Greater Hartford alumni of Trinity and Wesleyan,
will be given for tavros Demopoulos,
the Wesleyan freshman who was critically injured in the Trinity-Wesleyan
game on
ovember 3, 1947.
The show will consist of the Trinity-Wesleyan Glee Clubs, movies of
the Trinity-Wesleyan football game,
a movie of sports highlights of 1947,
and several acts with professional
talent Harry Foster Welch, the "man
with a thousand voices," who became
famous in his personification of Popeye, has consented to appear a long
with Gilb rt J. Sullivan, a tenor
sp cializing in Irish songs. The
latter has also appeared in many Gilbert and Sullivan operettas. Spyros
P. Skouras, president of Twentieth
Century Fox, has also offered to help
raise the funds for Demopoulos by
promising to try to send some famous
stage or movie actor to appear in the
show. The Bushnell Memorial stage
hands, proj ctioni. ts, and ushers have
consented to give their services free
to support the show.
The 19-year old Wesleyan athlete
has been on his back in a state of
almost complete paralysis since he
was injured on the first play of the
game . Hi ho pita! bills have tapered
off to about a thousand dollars a
month, and hospital authorities say
there is no immediate hope for his release from the hospital.
Demopoulos does not come from a
wealthy family. His father is manager
of the Y.M.C.A. cafetelia in Orlando,
Fla., and in order to enter Wesleyan,
Demopoulos had to have a scholarship. He carried no insm·ance other
than the $200 maximum for hospital
expenses the college canies for all
its students. The young man came to
Wesleyan this fall from Orlando high
school, where he was voted the most
popular man in his class. He was captain of the football team in the school,
and for two years was on the AllState high school team. During the
hoiidays he worked as a councilor in
a Y.M.C.A. camp, and while in school
ran a day camp for about a hundred
boys from seven to ten years old . He
was offered football scholarships by
several other colleges, but decided to
go to Wesleyan, as he puts it, "to get
an education. . ."
Tickets for the show at $2.40 apiece
are available on campus from several
members of the student body listed
on the bulletin board, and in Jarvis
19. They also may be purchased at
The Hartford Times, The Hartford
Com·ant or at the door of the Bushnell. Th~ show starts at 8:15.
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times is thus disposed of and the new
Republic emerges as a testing- gl'Ound
between Left, Center, and Right.
Sir Alfred pointed out that the
abdication of King Michael and the
establishm ent of the Rumanian
"People's Republic" was to be expected with Communist domination of
that land of mixed Roman, Greek,
and Slav cul tures under a H ohenzol)ern mon arch'.
Touching on changes here in the
United States, the lecturer cited the
message of President Truman urging that Congress grant early statehood to A laska and Hawaii. Again we
are broadening the old concept of our
Constitution with the imminent incorporation into the Union of detached and extremely diverse territoTies.
Concluding, Sir Alfred told hi s
listeners that the rejection by the
Panamanian Senate of the treaty for
continued occupation of military out1: 0 ts on Panamanian soil marks the
~nd of an era in our "big brother"
relationship with Central America
and the achievement by Panama of
at least a status of diplomatic equality
in the Western Hemisphere.

Jun ior Prom and Ski
Trip Plans Announced

I

The J unior Prom, the first impol·tant college dance of the new year,
will be held at the Hartfo1·d Club on
Friday evening, February 13, from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Plans for the event are incomplete,
but the Junior Dance Committee,
heuded by Jon Lambert, has announced that it will engage for the
occasion a popular name band; probably Buddy Rich. The committee also
plans to award a door prize of two
bottles of champagne.
Other members of the Prom Committee are Bob Bowden, Lee Cornell,
Pete Young and Buzz Fagan. The
tickets, at five dollars a couple, tax
included, may be obtained from these
men .
A s an adjunct to the Prom, a ski
trip is being planned for Saturday the
14th. Those interested are asked to
com municate with J on L ambert.

Hanson W. Baldwin, military editor
of the ew York Times, will speak
on Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Chemistry auditorium, as the first guest
lecturer of 1948 in a free public series offered by the college as a community service.
i\Tr. Baldwin, a graduate of Annapolis and a writer for 20 years, has been
with the ew York Times since 1937.
A Pulitzet· Prize winner, he went into
front lines throughout the world as
a war correspondent, covered the atom
bomb tests at Bikini, and has just
completed a cross country tour of
guided missile and rocket firing installations.
The author of eight books on military and international affairs, Mr.
Baldwin is now preparing to write a
complete history of World War II.
During the war, Mr. Baldwin wrote
frequent analyses and commentaries
for the daily and Sunday Times on
the course of the war as influenced
by military and political developments
at home and abroad . Since the war's
end, he has d alt chiefly with postwar military-political-problems ami
their ramifications, and with the post
war reorganization of our military
forces for the atomic age and a "bipolar" world.
He is a contributor to the Reader's
Digest, Saturday Evening Post, Life,
Harper's, Foreign Affairs and severa! m ilitary magazines. He has done
two motion picture shorts, the "Maz·ch
of Time" for June, 1943, and Paramount's "Our Third Year of War."
Mr. Baldwin won the Pulitzer Prize
for a series of articles on the South
Pacific situation after his hip to the
battle area in 1942. He was awarded
the Syracuse School of Journalism
m edal for distinguished service in
1944 and an honorary degree from
D ra k e U m· vers1·ty.
He toured North Aflica and England in 1943, covered the Normandy
invasion and stayed in France until
after the St. Lo break-through.
His father was the late managing
ed itor and editorial writer of the
Baltimore Sun, where the younget·
Baldwin in 1928 became a cub reporter, after having graduated from
Annapolis and having served three
years on battleships and destroyers
of the East Coast, Carribean and
European squadrons.
He joined the New York Times in
1937, became military and naval cot·respondent in 1937, and military editor in 1942. His books are "Men and
. hips of Steel" (1935), "The aissons
Roll" (1938), "We Saw it Happen"
(1938), "Admiral Death" 1939),
"United We Stand" (1941), "What
You hould Know About the avy"
( 1941), "Stz·ategy for Victory" (1942),
and "The avy. at War" 1943).

IF LUCKY, YOU'LL BE THERE,
FEEL! G
0 P Al .
THE DATE IS A DARE,
AND IF LUCKY,
CHAMPA GNE
(Junior Prom Committee)

Campaign to Close
Saturday; Chapel
Talks Showed Need
By lint Wade
Today the World Student Service
Fund ommission on campus inaugurates its voluntary student contribution driv for financial aid to needy
students abroad. The WSSF Commis::;ion i::; being backed by the National Stud nt A sociation and religious organizations on campus.
Being part of a one million dolla~
national drive, the campus Commission anticipates full student and
faculty participation to raise Trinity's
share for the national program. The
s um of $DO has been raised to date
for th drive by contributions placed
in the WSSF box in the hapel and a
portion of the alms collected at the
service held there.
Thi
campus drive has been in
preparation for several weeks prior
lo its official launching today. Three
hapel talks have been devoted to
this worthwhile organization culminating wilh the pz· sentation of an
official documentary film entitled
" eeds of Destiny" last Wednesday in
the h mistry Auditorium. Literature
·oncerning the dire plight of students
in for ign countri s has b en widely
dislribut d simultaneously.
Resident students will be approach d individually the 1·emainder
of this week, and will be asked to give
any amount they feel they can afford.
The off-campus stud nts will be asked
lo put their contributions in the boxes
which will be placed in the Union
Store and Dining Hall.
Allocation of the money derived
from this national drive of the World
, tud nt Service Fund will be as follows: Th European Student Relief
Fund and The ational tudent Reli ef ornmittee of China will 1·eceive
33.:3 percent of .the money. Bu.rma,
Philippines, lnd1a, East In d t e s,
Malaya will receive 12.0 P rcent. 3.0
J pet·cent will be held ~or eme.rgency
proj cts; 1.7 p rcent will be gzven ~o
~;peda l projects; and 16.7 percent. Will
covcz· all operating and educatiOnal
('OSls.
Al'thur Walmsley, head of the Trinity WSSF Commission, states that
the driv
will close this Saturda y
evening, and all contributions are
ul'ged to be turned over to the ommission by that lime.

Prof. Cooper Tests
Swart hmore Seniors
George B. Cooper, Assistant Professor of History, has been selected by
the faculty of Swarthmore College to
administer oral and written examinations to the Seniors graduating in
early February. Mr. Cooper will be in
residence at warthmore for five days
beginning on January twenty-eighth
and continuing through February 1.
The Honors System, which is employed at warthmore, is one of the
most well-known educational experiments in this country. Under t his
system the student devotes his last
two years of college to seminars in his
major and allied subjects, and at t h e
end of his senior year he is individually examined by carefully ch osen
outside professors.
Mr. Cooper will examine Seniors in
the following sub jects : E nglish H istory f r om 1485 t o t h e pr esent p eriod
and the History of Europe f rom 1760
to t he present.
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Gertrude Stein and the Atomic Bomb
Readers of the Yale Poetry Revi w were treated
this month to a commentary on current affairs from
a most unlikely source of news analysis-Gertrude
Stein, avant-garde poetess and noted autobiographer
of her secretary. In a posthumotlsly publish d work
ntitled "Refl ction on the tomic Bomb," Mi s Stein
has tossed a gauntlet to pub'f1c op·m·lOn 'tJy 'Wl;t'tirup,, "lj_
could never take any interest in the atomic bomb, I
just couldn't any more than in everybody's secret
weapon. That it has to be secret makes it dull and
meaningless."
This i not merely feminine caterwauling over the
inevitable, however. Mis
tein defends her thesis by
saying further, 'What is the use, if they arc really as
destructive a all that there is nothing left, and if
there is nothing there is nobody to be interested and
nothing to be int rested about." Declaring that "if
you are not scared the atomic bomb is not interesting,"
the American-born genius concludes that, in general,
"They think they are inte1·ested in the atomic bomb
but they are really not any more than I am. Really not."
There is a remarkable coherence to Gertrude Stein's
last prophecy which makes the reader suspect that
perhaps lhet·e i more urgency h re than in her whilom
writings.
ertainly she strikes a univer al chord by
implying that fear i tran itory, and that problems
which do not immediately threaten man's security
quickly cease to hold his concern. And in this specific
instance, there is much to be said for her theory that
the supremely negative nature of the atomic bomb,
U:\'0 and "Remember Hiroshima" notwithstanding,
has made it dull and meaningles for all of us.
Preaching has no place in art, and Miss Stein has
furnished us with no escape from a world over which
the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse are still galloping rough- hod. But a moral can still be drawn from
her dour conclusions: that neither fear nor despair is
the proper basis for our ideal society of the future.
sing already established channels of grace--not exduding the United Nations Organization, the World
Federalists, the Town Meeting Plan, and their several
allies-we must work for what we hold good and true
and eternal, rather than against what we have found
negative and destructive. Perhaps with such a change
in attitude we may win the angelic approval of the
late Miss Stein, who was always impatient with the
blind.

A Cause Worth Considering
Ivory towers or no, college men seem to suffer along
with their elders in times of financial stress. Even as
we hear that the Rodgers bill for augmenting the GI
Bill of Rights has been lost in a Senate shuffle, we are
shelling out for 40% increases in food prices since
June, 1946, 19 o/o in clothing. For the undergraduates
of 1948, things are tough all over.
When told by the WSSF that 6000 college students
are starving in Budapest; that money must be had to
fight TB at the University of Athens; that Indian students are sleeping in stations and on pavements-then
we realize we never had it so good. Support the WSSF
with whatever you can possibly afford ... and ensure
another undergraduate the wherewithal to live.

January 14, 1948

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor of the Tripod:
Dear Sir:
Could you take this card and make
a little item for the "Tripod" out of
it? It is a well-meant invitation
for a good, established institution, and
ches players from among students
and faculty might like to take a hand.
It sounds fun, though I am not a chess
player.
DeWolfe, Club secretary,
seems very nice and friendly. This
might help somebody at school.
Sincerely,
Roger Shaw (Faculty).
"As Secretary of Hartford Chess
Club, meeting Friday nights from
seven o'clock on, in the Episcopal
Cathedral's Parish House, Church and
Main, I beg to inquire if there are
Chess Players at Trinity, faculty or
students. The Club would be glad to
hear of any such players. At any
time such would be welcome at our
play-sessions. The majority of players do not arrive until 7:30 or later.
Cordially,
W. E. DeWolfe."

To the Editor of the Tripod.
Dear Sir:
It seems to me high time that this
irresponsible and uninformed criticism
of the new twelve o'clock closing hour
should cease. The Interfraternity
Council is, and has been, well aware
of the student reaction to the shortened Saturday night hour. Our attitude is not one oi stu(fied aisregara
nor is it one of lassitude. Organized
and re ponsible action is in process
but at the present time it is deemed
advisable to proceed slowly - for
reasons which should be obvious to all.
The cause of the fraternities in this
matter cannot help but be harmed by
these ill-timed and sporadic outbursts
of anger.
Respectfully,

Henry Lee Montgomery,
President, Infraternity Council,
Trinity College.
(Continued on page 3.)

Musical Notes
By George Stowe
Gilbert and Sullivan enthusiasts
probably do not need to be reminded
that the D'Oyly Carte Company has
just returned to Broadway for a
limited engagement. For to all loyal
Savoyards this English company,
which is making its fir t appearance
on this side of the ocean since the
war, represents the "acme of perfection" as far as performance and tradition go.
Ever since Richard D'Oyly Carte
presented Trial by Jury (the first of
Gilbert and Sullivan's collaborations)
in London 72 years ago, this company
(which is still managed by the same
family) has continued to carry forward the best standards of performance. During the war the company
came near to disbanding when its
stt>re and the scenery and costumes
for three of its productions were
destroyed in the blitz. However, as
soon as the theaters in London reopened, the group reorganized and
started touring again.
It is interesting to note that, despite the resounding success of their
comic operas, Gilbert and Sullivan
never got along socially (they even
refused to call each other by their
first names). Sullivan had grandiose
ideas of doing something more serious

and wanted to break away from Gilbert, but fortunately the elder partner
kept him well supplied with librettos.
Sullivan did enhance his fame somewhat by writing "The Lost Chord"
and "Onward Christian Soldiers" on
his own, but his distinctive contribution is incontestably in the field of
comic opera.
The so-called "topical" quality of
Gilbert's lyrics used to be a subject
for controversy, but the continued
success of the operettas seems to
argue for the universality of the Gilbertian lines. Do modern audience
enjoy Patience less, when they are
unaware that it was a satire on Oscar
Wilde and his esthetic movement?
We think not. Critics have gradually
come to realize that Gilbert was the
more important of the two collaborators and rightly deserves the star
billing ahead of Sullivan. We are not
inclined to agree with Queen Victoria
(who lacked a sense of humor) when
she knighted Sullivan and ignored
Gilbert.

• • •

Calendar of Corning Events:
January 14 (1:30 p.m.)_ Columbia
niversity Chorus (Bushnell).
January 20-Boston Symphon'y under
Bernstein.

- the season when the
PA
THE ASPIRI , MAC: _It's
climate and ;\lid-Year exam htt the student body With
cruel abandon. Theo;e mise1_·abl~ day~ you can see aU
sorts of people clutching thetr vn·us-1?dden throats and
collapsing painfully in the snow out~tde Se~bury .. Also,
it is the season for Lundborg stones which seem to
multiply like rabbits und_er th~ impetus of colds, hang.
overs, and low marks m Hts:ory 1. . All Lundborg
tales possess a standard quantity of gnm humor; You
never know whether to laugh or call the American
Medical Association. If you are never sick and man.
age to view the local scene with a_ certa'i~ amount of
humor, then Dr. Lundborg fits adm1rably mto his own
particular niche. Last year we had a friend who came
down with a painful case of swollen glands. That
morning the doctor advised the application of cold
towels and the rest of the day the patient looked like
something out of Scheherazade. By nightfall, however
the inflamed area had grown disastrously and the bo;
could hardly breath. So he called the doctor, told him
what had happened, and after a slight pause heard
him say, "Well, now try putting on hot towels." It
might have been good medical advice but the boy ended
up in Hartford Hospital anyway. Then there was
the young sophomore who woke up one morning convinced that he was to be the main participant in a
splendid funeral service to be held in the Chapel. He
struggled to the phone and got through to Dr. Lund·
borg who advised him to lay off rotten liquor, a most
unkind remark when you consider that the lad never
touched anything stronger than mille. Eventually he
recovered and now gives full credit to the cow. And
ju t last week four fraternity men picked up a nasty
dose of twenty-four hour grippe. Dr. Lundborg insisted
that they report to his office for an examination. They
were too ill to do so and another doctor was called.
Dr. Lundborg relented and arrived at the fraternity
before his colleague but two of the men pointed out
that they would prefer to wait for the second doctor,
so Dr. Lundborg left without examining them. Early
in the afternoon a second call was put through to the
outside doctor wanting to know why he had not arrived
at the fraternity . He rP.plied that he was just entering
as Dr. Lundborg was coming out the door, that Dr.
Lundborg told him everything was under control.
(Continued on page 3.)

Gleason's
Reasons
By Wi.nky Gleason

THE NEW COR ELlA DEPARTME T: We divided
our own brief respite fairly evenly between narcosis
and cetology, but there was time for a little Down
Eastern story-swapping withal. A certified true yarn
unravelled in our presence concerns a gentleman who,
visiting in Hancock County, Maine, was invited to call
upon the mother of his host. Espying a service flag
still hanging from the farmhouse window, the ambitious
guest made this the topic of conversation, and plied
the lady with questions about her other son-how did
he like the army, was he getting along with the other
soldiers, did he find it difficult to adjust to the stricter
peacetime standards, and the like. As they were driv·
ing away, our man was chagrined to recall that he
hadn't asked what sort of outfit the boy was assigned
to. "Oh," shrugged his host, "it's infantry. I suppose.
He's the commanding general of the 88th Division."
PECCATA MUNDI DEPARTME T: An expansive
excursus through current colloquy. . . . ew directions
-the typewritten notice on the Seabury bulletin board:
"All those interested in 'd onating to the Henry Wallace
for President Fund, please see either Doctor Adams or
Professor Humphrey" . . . A fearful discovery last
Friday of one pair of friendly fustian pants, marked
"Paul Groebli, Jr.," in a Dean's Office locker. A Fac·
ulty Committee, it is said on Academic Underclothing
is in the offing . . . In C~mbridge, Yuletide greeting·
cards circulated by the Dean of the Harvard LaW
School, neatly excising the outmode! idea of Christma;:
"M~y the spirit of justice be with you during t_his
holiday season" . .. And best wishes for a lightning
recovery to the unhappy Rantipole and his severallY
trotting colleagues.
.
TIMELY TOCSIN DEPARTMENT: From an undi:·
tinguished section of English 1 comes a tale that 15
best honored in the acting, and yet-. The inst;rUC~~
had detonated the Bacon-Shakespeare rumor ~~ed
ruffies and flourishes, but just to make sure, decid.
to read aloud Sonnet 87 in which the Bard gives a gJI'1
the bird for playing in' another register. Feet apar:
chin up, eyes front, the savant bad but loosed t~
first word, "Farewell!" when of a sudden there occu~
an alarm within-the buzzer. Instantly, sixty voices
returned "Farewell" to a throat; sixty volumes sna~~
shut to a book; and sixty sophomores hove out of 51 g
to a man.
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Varsity Ouintet Romps To Easy
Clarke men Beaten;
Win/ 10-49i Faber and Watson Star M.I.T. Wins by 57-1 8
In Initial Contest
Team Turns Game to
proceeded to take a ten-point lead, as
Rout in Second Ha lf

By Mar hall Rankin
Ray Oosting's 1948 edition of Trinity's basketball squad turned in its
fourth victory of the campaign as
against one loss last Friday evening
by whipping a hapless Bowdoin combine, by the impressive score of 70-49.
The Hilltoppers might have rolled
up an even more impressive total, but
Oosting substituted at will in the
final quarter, every man on the squad
seeing action.
From the moment that tall Bill Pitkin scored the first double-marker of
the evening, it was evident that Trinity's attack and polished defense
would be too much for the battlers
. k M .
from B runsw1c , ame.
Trinity rolled up a 6-0 advantage ·
in the initial canto before Jim Schoenthaler broke the ice for Bowdoin. The
Bears did manage on one occasion to
tie the score in the second period, but
Trinity quickly p ulled away, and had
a comfortable 37-29 lead at half-time.
The offens ive star for t he night
was undoubtedly Captain Edward
"Red" Faber, who seems to have
found his shooting eye at last. Faber
scored 23 points for the night, including five sparkling sets from midfloor. Ronnie Watson proved his
ability as a shotmaker, taking fu ll advantage of his height to cash in for
15 markers. Joe Ponsalle, who is a lways a standout on defense, and
forward Bill Pitkin counted with 7
and respectively.
When Bowdoin lost Captain Larry
Deane and Schoenthaler, the game
was turned into a rout. These two
gentlemen accounted for 17 points
between them, and when they were in
the ball game, the going was not easy
for the Hilltoppers.
At the outset, Pitkin, Faber, and
Wat on counted three quick baskets
before the visitor scored at al l. Watson then moved the home club ahead
by a 9-2 count on a three point play.
After Ponsalle and Deane traded
baskets, Bob Spiers of the Maine team
came through with a three point
splurge to put Bowdoin back in the
game, 11-7. At this point Trinity

Faber counted two basket and two
fouls, and Pitkin and Wat on one
ba ket. each, while the vi itor could
tally but four. With the Hilltoppers
holding a 21-11 lead, the Maine squad
put on its best shooting and pa sing
exhibition of the evening to tie the
count at 23 all. But from here, the
Hilltoppers started to pull away from
the opposition, zooming to an eight
point advantage at the intermission.
In the second half it wa strictly no
contest as the Oostingmen swished
through 33 markers to 20 for the opposition.
THE BOX SCORE
Trinity

4-Walton . Stillson-15-9, 15-11, 15-12-Still-

The wimming team captained by
Bob Tyler and coached by Dean
Iarke, launched it 194
a on with
a rather poor showing Ia t aturday
again t a well-rounded 1as achusetts
In titute of Technology team. Taking
only one fir t and two second , the
Trinity aggregation was ubjected to
a 57-1 drubbing, in M. I. T.'s excellent pool.
There were few close rae , since
in most in tance the slide-ruler
copped fir t and second place . Andy
hepard provided the large and enthusiastic gallery with a thrill, as he
put on the speed in the final laps of
the 200-yard breast. troke to take
second by three feet. Shepard was
more than two length behind his
M. I. T. opponent in the earlier stages
of the race. Bruce Bollerman came
forth with some polished diving in his
event, but was nosed out of first
place by <:>ne point. The 400-yard free·tyle relay found the Trinmen in their
single winning role, as Tyler, Jim
Page, Ward Vanderbeek, and John
Grill grabbed an early lead and held it.
For the most part, however, the
Cambridge swimmer
w er e n ot
pressed. The 300-yard medley relay
was their easiest win, as Trinity was
never really in a position to threaten.
The Engineers, taking first and
second in four out of six individual
vent , breezed merrily along, never
haying much to fear.
It cannot be said that a lack of
!)reparation is responsible for this defeat, since the squad has been pract;<"i ng faithfully since the end of the
Fall sports season . It i. evident that
the squad lacks talent in most departments, and, until the promising freshmal) squad is a year older and

5-G ~~~vold,

qualified for varsity \VOrk, the team

FG
Watson, f
Pitkin, r
Faber c
Ponsalle g
Leahy, g
Mahon
Scully

Reg. $7.95 to $10.95

$3.99- $5.99
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8
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1
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TP

3

3
1
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Holden
Dabrowsk i
Hotchkiss
Boyko

Connolly, f
Pandora, f
Sp iers, c.
Deane, g
Schoentha ler, g
Zdanowicz
Piper
Reimer
Tobey
Fosler
Tyrcr
McDonald

4
2

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
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8

19

11
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231 Asylum St.

Hartford

" Flowers For All Occo sions "
Telephone 2-4191

0
0

o
0
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P osit ion
1- Geigcr, Ball-15-9, 15-2, 15-8-Ball.
2- Montgomery, Oliver-15-3, 15-9, 15-50liver.
a-r-;s~~~.:...~~~~~.erty-S-1 5· 15-18 • 6· 15 • 15• 6 •
5

Wilford- 15·4, 16·12, 15·12-Wil-

6-~~~1~:

1

9--Stewart, Calloway-15-10, 15-6, 13-15, 15-7
alloway.

214 Asylum Street
Tele phone 7-3000

Andy's Auto Service

HARTFORD NATIONAL
Repairs, Gas, Oil and Accessories
Gas Station-Broad and Vernon BANK and TRUST COMPANY
Phone 7-6092

Established 1792

Garage-177 Seymour Street

MAIN and PEARL STREETS

Phone 2-6652

Branch- 70 Farmington Avenue
West Hartford Center Branch966 Farmington Avenue (Just West
of North Main Street)

Telephone 2-2291

MEMBER FEDERAL DE POSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

College View Tavern

HUNTER PRESS, INC.

142 Trumbull Street

215 Zioo Street

81-83 Laurel Street

GRINDERS and SANDWICHES
CLA.KS ON THE HALF SHELL
OUR SPECIALTY

Listen Each Morning for ...
THIS IS CONNECTICUT LIVING
G. Fox & Company starts its second century
of service to the people of Connecticut with
a series of educational essays on the great
Connecticut industries and instituti ons . Hear a

FINEST PRINTING

new chapter in "This Is Connecticut Living" eve ry

O F ALL KINDS AND TY PES

day except Sunday over radio station WTIC ,

Two Telephones:

at 7:50 A. M., on the G. Fox " Morning Wat ch. "

2-7016-2-1044

DRY C LEA NING
DANCING NIGHTLY

3 Hour Seniee
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

COLLEGE CLEANERS
130 I Broad Street - Hartford

For All Trinity Students

HOTEL BOND
Hartford

Eat At

WASHINGTON DINER
Good Food a nd Service
Ho me C ooking

at the

1284 Broad Str..t

DAILY'S
Typewriter Shop

Hartford, Conn.

94 Allyn Street

A Division of Connecticut Printers, Incorporated
HARTFORD I
CONNECTICUT

TRINITY DRUG CO.

UNDERWOOD
ROYAL - CORONA
Portable Typewriters

be the exception that proves the r ule.

CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO.

Trini ty College Official Theme Pada
and School Suppli•

The Trinity basketball team seems to be at last coming into its own.
After losing their opening game to a powerful M.I.T. aggregation, the Hilltoppers have scored four straight impressive victories.
Last Friday the boys literally took Bowdoin apart, 70 to 49, even though
Jack Mahon, first-string guard, spent most of the night on the bench with
a sprained ankle. Red Faber was hot as a fire cracker; the big center piled
up a total of 23 points, although he was rested throught most of the second
half. Ron Watson and Joe Ponsalle also played exceptionally well.
Last season the hoopsters started off with a bang, winning seven in a
row, but then split their next ten to finish with a record of twelve and five.
If there isn't a letdown after exams, the Oostingmen will have an excellent
chance to surpass last year's team.
Trinity's Fr shman basketeer have a! o been outstanding in recent contests. Although they were defeated by Hopkins Grammar in the last minute
of play, Bruce Munro's men showed a great deal of spirit, tying the score
in the first period after trailing by over ten points three-quarters of the way
through the game. "Moon" Curtin was the frosh star, droppi ng in 22 point s.
Last Saturday Curtin was again high scorer as Trinity nipped t he Yale Freshmen, 43-42 at ew Haven. Other impressive members of the F r osh five
include Bob Sharpe and Bill VanLanen. All three of these men should reinforce the varsity next year.
Everything seems to be working out fine as far as basketball is concerned, but the situation is entirely reversed in swimming. The varsity squad,
which dropped its first meet of the season to M.I.T. by a large score, is in
for a very disappointing campaign. aptain. Bob Tyler, last of the Tyler trio,
is an excellent swimmer, but he can't be expected to win meets by himself.
Such men as Jim Glassco, Johnny Grill, Jim Page, and diver Bru ce Bollermann have greatly improved since last year, but it will probably take another
year before these will be able to compete successfully against most of our
more experienced opponents.
The Freshman natators, on th ot.h r hand, have shown a great deal of
talent. The junior fish-men embarked upon what should prove to be a successful campaign with an easy victory last Friday. This Freshman squad
represents the only bright spot in an otherwise gloomy season for coach
Joe Clarke. Blue kies loom ahead, how ver; it is rumored that Frank
Dooley, sensational free-styler from Hopkins Grammar, will be coming to
Trinity next fall.
We should like to take this opportunity to mention the excellent job
that is being done on the tavros D mopoulos benefit show. It is a fine
gesture by everyone concerned; all students supporting this worthy cause,
either with their money or by taking part in the show, should be commended.
If you haven't obtained your ticket yet, buy it today. You'll be helping
someone who needs help, and, besides, you're bound to enjoy yourselves.
We wound up our football predicting by picking the three winners in
the major bowl games. Our final average? 711.
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Bradshaw-9-15, 11-0, 15-7, 15-10-- will be unable to make a laudable
Bradshaw.
showing. In spite of this, high hopes
7- Paddock, Pompan-15-11, 15-18, 15-11Pompan .
1 are held that the February 7 meet
8-T~z;:- ~~~. McMullan-15• 4• 15• 11 • 15-9-Mc- with Boston University wi ll prove to
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January Clearance Sale
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By Bob Blum
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$352 1000 Contract WRTC Adds New New Reference
features; Opus by A .
AI
Is Let For New
Rachmaninoff Heard
SSIStant
so
103- M an DOrm.
B) Bill Robin ·on
I5 A M inister
I

A ., 352,000 contract for the new
103-man d rmitory south of ook was
signed by the colleg on January li.
Ground was broken shortly afterwards by the Associated Construction
ompany of Hartford, general contractor.
The modified Gothic dormitory will
house 100 students and thr •e bachelor
prof<'s:ors in 26 single rooms and 40
two-room suites, and will include a
lounge. The L-shaped building, :four
stori s high with a fifth-story tower,
will b erected south of the college
dining hall on Summit Str •ct. The
contract was signed at noon on January 6 by omptL·ollcr Getzendannct·
and A. ,]. I. Giardini, p1·esid nt of the
As ociated onstruction 'ompany.
The building was designed by
Robert B. O'Connor, T1·inity '16, a
me.mbcr of the
ew Yo1·k firm of
0' onnor and Killam, and an unci of
Rory ' onnor, '50. Richanl J. Hill,
Trinity ':39, will be chief cngim• r of
the building project for the contractor.
Foundations nrc now completed on
the $414,000 memorial fi ld house and
sports annex, which, with the n w
dormitory, is part of the 125th Anniversary D velopment Program. , ubscriplions for the dormitory, urgently
11e ded by next . ptemb r, arc still
incompl t , announced Mr. Gctz ndann r.

Cameron Lecture Series
B ginning Tuesday evening, Fcb1·uary 17, Th Rev. Kenn th W. Cameron, Professor of English, will deliver
a _·cries of Lenten lectures on the subject "l\lodern Ian in the Wildem ss."
'l'hc talk. will be under th following
headings:
February 17 -" On
boulder Touching Or hristianity's Last Gasp."
February 2-1 - "Some Bri k ompclitors- lu -culm· uno gates for tho
Christian Philosophy of Lif ."
l\Iarch 2 - "Hot-Points - Wh re the
Batlle Axes Ia h."
:\larch 9 - "Who Has the An~wer s?
omc Questions onfronting Joe
Everyman, III."
!IIareh 16 - "More Qu stion - Or
\\'hat's Your Footing?"
.March 23
"Springs in the DesertA11d omc Highways."
The lectures are open to Trinity
nJLn and their immediate families and
friends who are interested. Mimeog1·aphed material will be upplicd free
to those who attend all the lectures.
ameron has asked those
interested to let him know, as space
<PHI th mat rial - to be provided are
limited .
Plenty of good discussions arc
promised and there will be no expense. homework grades, or final
txal'tiuation. The el'ies is designed t
app al to thinking men and women as
a modest apology for the
hristian
Hcl igion in our tin,<' .

Poll Shows Tierney
Desirable Companion
On Tropical Isle
ccording to a recent poll conducted by two inspired Trinity freshmen, Gene Tierney is the girl mo t
likely to succeed in the av rage tudent's harem .
Each man questioned wa asked to
select the ten Hollywood tars whose
company he would most enjoy if
marooned on a tropical island. Others
in the top 10 include: June Allyson
a nd Esther W illiams, tied for seeond
place; Ava Ga rdner and Lana Turner,
t ied fo r fourth ; Liza beth Scott and
Rita H ayworth, tied for sixth; Ann
heridan and J ennifer J ones, tied for
eighth; and Paulette Goddard, a solid
tenth . Sign ificantly absent from the
li t was Jane Russell .
Inasmuch as the majority of selections were obviously based on purely
p hysical attraction , commenda ble indeed were the two votes cast for
K a tharin e Hepburn .
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A poll of the mu ical preferences
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College L1brary, 1t was announced re.
. h.
.ll b good incenlly by President G. Keith Funston. operatiOn m t IS po 11 WI
e
· ·
·ut·ance that what comes
out of your
An ordained ;\lcthodist m1mster,
s
.
.
;\h·. Bell will assist Dr. Arthur Adams, 1·ad·1o at 550 on the (hal IS what you
an ordained Episcopal minister and like to hear.
Vaughn Monroe, now appearing on
librarian at Trinity for 32 years.
Mr. B ·II became a l\Iethodist minis- his own radio show on BS, is leading
ter while studying library science at the parade with his RCA Victor 1·ecord
Syracuse University in 1929 and of "Ballerina." His latest pairing of
continued to preach until 1946, when ·'Passing Fancy" and "In a Little
he left a pastorate at Phelps, N. Y., Bookshop" shows promise of adding
Lo reenter the library field as readers' still further to his reputation as the
advisor and head of the catalogue de- hottest attraction in the business.
partment at the West Hartford PubClaude Thornhill, another young
lie Library.
maestro, is now on tour of the East.
In announcing Mr. Bell's appointlaude, his piano, orch, and featured
ment, President G. Keith Funston thrush, Fran Warren, played a boffo
said that "Trinity is one of America 's engagement at Hartford's State
oldest non-sectarian colleges, but we Theatre last weekend. A featured
hav
always welcomed c 1 eric a 1 artist on Columbia records, Thornhill's
scholars to our facu lty in order to recent hits have been "Love for Love"
bring closer to our students their and "War aw Concerto."
great heritage in hristian education .
Stan Kenton, whose weird "progresMt·. B 11 b •omes the fourth minister ive jazz'' stylings have caused quite
on our full time faculty."
a sti1·, has apparently gone just a
Ir. Bell is a native of Cortland, little too far according to Capitol
Y., where he · till ma intains the record xecs. The band leader and the
family homestead. He is a collateral eli k ry are reported in a squabble
descendant with the founder of Hobart over a disk called " Ionotony" wh ich
ollcge of the Rev. Peter Hobart. He tan has insi ted be included in a
is the son of Franklin E. Bell, interior Kenton a lbum slated for release t his
decorator and contractor of Cleveland, spr ing. The waxery has nixed t he
hio. IIi wife is t he former Miss disk, claiming that it is too radical
Edna Belle Jerome Angell of Roches- ve n for t he Kenton Klan . " De
ter,
. Y., and a cousin of Wi nston gustibus non clisputandum est," rehurchi ll. Irs. Bell i the daughter marked the old lady as he kissed t he
of l\lr. and 1rs. Harold E. Angell of cow.
Rochester. The Bells reside in HartGolden-haired Peggy Lee has fully
ford at 731 Asylum Avenue.
recovered from a recent illness and
JI.Ir. B II received his bachelor of is planning a trip East with guitar
arts degree in 192 and a bachelor of playing hubby, Dave Barbour. The
·cien e degree in library science in Lee-Barbour team, whose Capitol
1937 from Syracuse Univ rs ity. He cutting of "Golden Earrings" has been
did graduate work at Syracu e, a t.the s tting sales records, will appear on
azenovia sd10ol of Theology, a nd at th& Jimmy Dut'~ift€ h6\'V', ta Is€ ~if€d
the Colgate-Rochester D ivinity School. via N BC.
His first pastorate wa s at P ort
Here's one for the books. The smash
Byron, N. Y., from 1929-32. He t hen waxing of "Peg 0' i\Iy Heart" by the
ervcd at t. Paul's church in Syra- Harmonicats was actually recorded in
cu e from 1932 to 1937, at 1oravia, the men's room at the Vitacoustic
. Y., from 1937 to 1941, and at tudios. The regular record ing studio
Phelp , . Y., from 1941 to 1946. H e ju t didn't have the proper acoustics.
enlisted for duty as chaplain durin g
America' "First Lady of Swing,"
the war but h is entran ce was delayed Ella Fitzgerald, and dyna mic tenor
twice by t h e s urre nder of Germany sax artist, Illinois J acquet, will preand Japan.
sent a jazz concert a t t he Bushnell
He is a mem ber of the A merican th is F ri day night, J anuary 16. The
Library Association, the Connecticut presentation, under the auspices of
State Library Association, the Greater Ernest Anderson, is the first in a
Hartford Library Associa t ion, t h e series that will take the pair coast-toConnecticut State Historical Society, coast. T he performance is high ly
the
ew England Historical a nd recommended to lovers of real gone
Geneological Society, the Mayflower modern-day jazz.
ociety of Connecticut, the Empire
The big ta lk in t he music biz t hese
tate
ociety, Sons of A merican days is P etrill o's ban on record m a kRevolu t ion, t he Free a nd Accepted ing. T he record com pa nies, backed by
Mason , a nd Orde r of Eastern Star.
a two yea r s upply of masters, are p reparing the ir legal ammu nit ion for a
long battle in the courts. The ban has
at least one good aspect. The lovers
Trin ity Will Spend
of so called "modern cia sics" in jazz
Two Million in '47-'48
will find many hard to get records
Trinity College during 194 is ex- reappearing on dealers' shelves a t
pected to make its greatest con tri bu- regular retai l price . Many such
tion in history to Hartford p r osperity records are now being sold f or
adding more than t wo mi llion dollars exorbitant prices by scalpers.
to city bu ines , a ccording to f ig ures
P etrillo or not, here 's hoping th a t
compiled recently by J oseph W. Get - 1948 br in gs yo u man y good t hin gs.
zcndanne r, Jr., trea urer.
But the unprecedented spendi ng t o
W RTC RE CORD POLL
continue education fo r t he veteranRE
LT BLANK
welled student body will also pu t a
Your arn e . ... . .. .. .... . . . ... . .
squ eze on college finances which can
On Campus ..... Off Campus .. .. .
be relieved only by generous gifts to
Clas
.. . . . . .... .. ...... .. .. . .
th college during the coming yea r,
Home Town ... . .. . ..... . ... . .. . .
the college trea surer said.
Favorite WRTC
Tl·inity's payroll to fa culty, staff,
Record Program . . . . . .
and employees will hit an all tim e Favorite
Band
. . .. .. .. .
peak of $600,000 in 1948, while other
Favorite Male . .... .. . ... . . . .. . . .
operating expen es will pour some
Vocalis t . ... . . . . .. . . ... .... .. .
$350,000 into Hartford business chanFavorite F em ale
nels . tudents are expected to spend
Vocalist .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. ... . . .
another half m illion doll a rs in HartFavorite Record ... . . .. .. ... ... ..
ford, with at least $300,000 being
All-Time Favor ite
•brought into Hartford by out of t own
Record
students.
Favorite .J:.;~~ ·~f
R.

~lyles

· ·
· b emg
·
.
o 1. 1' rm1ty
s t U(1ents 1s
:; t ar t e(1 Public

.
".v' n.
DTC ·h·
k "'h
11
b y , t a t 1on
' 1s wee . ~ e po
I.orm appears on th'1s page. "t
., a t'1on
· 1 I)'lrec,or
•
D on 'fh omasa 1so b e.\r u~1ca
gins a column on recorded music in
this issue of the Tripod.
The 'r 1·inity
o Ileg
Glee
lu b ,
under the direction of Professor
( 'I areucc wa,•t crs, gav a concer t ovm·
WRTC on behalf of the Stavros
D •mopoulos Fund last Thursday night.
rh • same evening on the Music to
Study By program, an all Rachmaninofi' program was presented, announced
P 1
IJY ~;c
war d Alb e .
n t h e program
one of the rare performances of Rachmaninoff's last work, Symphonic
Dances opus o. 45, was heard.
tation WRT announc s the following promotions and appoinments in
its staff: Kingston Howard has been
made Advertising Manager, and Rodcrick
ritendon,
hie! Announcer.
B njamin W. Jenkins of Lakewood,
Ohio, Joseph Salisbury of Oakridge,
Tenn ssee, and Richat·d 1ecaskey of
l[avel·ford, Pennsylvania, have been
appointed permanent staff announcers
by Program Dir ctor Robert Bacon.
This week, tation WRT will inaugurate th FM broadcasts originating with WDRC-F I.
lassical and
st· mi-classical music will be featured
on this program .
Several new musical features have
been added lo the WRT schedule.
"lllu:ic Rack," a 15-minute program
of top recordings presented by the
Record hop, with B n Jenkins as MC,
is heard w ekly on Thursday from
7::30-7:45 . In the 6: 15 to 6:30 daily
spots, it's a variety of musical entertainm nt on wax .

Buell Announces New

Extension Courses
The ollege will accept new admissions to 19 undergraduate and graduate extension courses beginning in
f•'ebruary, it was announced recently
by Prof sor Irwin A. Buell, director
of the extension school.
Fourteen new evening courses will
be introduced while students may
enter the econd s mesters of five
other courses now in progress. Hartford ar a high school grad uates, both
men and women, may enroll for a f u ll
r part-time fr shman program to
begin a maximum of two year ' college work.
ourses open to freshmen include
the fir t seme ters of Elementa1·y
Economics, Fre hman History, Mathematic , El mentary General P sychology, Fine Arts, and the second
semester of Englis h Lit rature.
Other new upperclass and graduate
courses beginning February 2 include
Public
p aking, Introduction to
Philosophy, Dev lopmental Psychology, ocial Psychology, pplied Psychology, Abnormal Psychology, Educational and Vocational Guidance,
Educational Psychology, and Educational Sociology.
ew student may also enter the
cond seme ters of co urses in English
Literature, American Literatur , Appreciation of F ine Arts, Advanced
European History, and Advanced
General Psychology.
RegistL·ation days for the new
courses are January 15, 30, and 31. A
bulletin of courses may be obtained
by wTiting or telephoning P rofessor
Bu 1 at the Extension Office in
Jarvis 1.

Dr. Chu ng-Shu Lo Is
Speaker at Meeting
On Monday night at 7 :30, Dr.
Chung-Shu Lo addressed the P olitical
. cience lub gathered in Woodward
Lounge on the topic: " hina Today
and the Prospects of Cooperation
Between East and West."
Dr. Lo received hi A . B. at Oxford .
He is now Dean of th e College of
Liberal Arts, a nd head of t he ph il-

..... .·· ········

osophy and history departments at
Western China Un ion Un iversity. Dr .
Lo is author of the book " History of
Greek Philosop hy .''

Music: .... ..... . . ...... . .. . . .
All Results Must Be Filed at the
College Post Off ice by
l ond ay, Jan uary 19, 1948.

IOve rtones
( ontinued from page 2.)
Im·itation: . The follo~ing appeared
in the class1fied advertisement
secti on
.
of the Satur day R eVJew of Literature·
"Wanted: A Beautiful Bride. Sure!;
some SRL damosel, plighted fo
Spring nuptials, plans her honeYmoo~
in La Belle France. If such there be,
she will leam something to her advantage if she will write Box 215-X.."
Come on you office girls, try it.
On Our Own Bull Board: Last week
the following
short-lived notice
appeared: "Those wishing to contribute to the Henry Wallace Fund should
see Dr. Adams or Professor Humphrey.'' At the bottom someone had
scrawled in pencil, " . . . And they
will ta lk you out of it!"

Le tte rs . ..
(Continued from page 2.)
To the Editor:
If the greatest crime of our age
were indifference, the greatest criminals of our age would be warming
the Tr ini ty campus . I am speaking
in general of the seriou lag of student participati6n in extra-curricular
activitie , and more specifically of the
fai lure of th undergraduate body to
support adequately a Glee Club.
It is true that part of the Glee
lub's difficulty in becoming a going
concern may be attributed to it collapse and dissolution la t year, thereby preventing the tra ining of a group
of singer who might have formed the
nucleus of this year's club. But this
ob tacle might easi ly be overcome if
it were not for the apparent indifference of the students, es pecially
t hose "ho sa ng in Glee lub while
in prepa rator y or hi g h chool. Dean
Holland's office made available to us
a list of those who fall in this cate·
gory, and it is discouraging to . ee so
large a re ervoir of talent so compi tely indifferent to so worthy a
cause.
Even before this message reaches
you, steps are being taken to strength n and consolidate the Glee Club.
Next Saturday, when the Glee Club
ino-s at the Bushnell :for the Demo·
poulos benefit program, it will be
greatly augmented by recruits for the
occasion. But if this message reaches
you before you have been r ached by
other sources, you still have an op·
portunity to help yom college and
your Glee Clu b by showing up for re·
heai·sal T hursday night at 7:15 P. M.
in Seabury Music Room. We need
every ab le singer we can get.
Paul T homas,
President of the Glee Club.

LaZarre is Soloist
At Bushnell Concert
By Bob Reed
Recent ly, T r inity's J erry LaZarre
tumed in an excell ent singing performa nce at the B ushnell Auditorium.
The Federation of Musicians, spon·
oring the concert in which Jerry ap·
peared, selected him and a soprano as
soloists for t h e evening. He sang an
aria from " Andrea Chen ier," by
Giordan o, and th en he joined the
soprano in t he seeond act duet from
" T r avi ata."
T . H. Pa1·ker of t he " Hartford
our·an t," said in hi s r ev iew, "Mr.
La Zarre ha s an exceedingly nice,
open voice, warm and clear, and
showed unusual discernment in handli ng it an d the Giordano music."
Carl E . L indstrom , of the "Hartford
T imes," aid, "Gerald LaZarre made
hi soli d bar itone h eard in everY
corner of t he hall. H e h as style,
range, a nd excellent co ntrol."
P erh aps t he m ost im pressive 'thing
abo ut J erry's musical career is that
he has been studying voice for only
two Year s, a nd has already attained
so much. He ha s done extensive work
with the J ulius H artt Opera Foundation, hold in g lea ding r oles upon sevral occasions. H e is in his second
season as soloist in t he choir of the
F irst Church of Chr ist in W est Hartford. Wi th s uch a p1:omising beginning, J erry has an unusuall y bright
f ut ure in s to r e f or him .
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Sigma Nus and Alpha Chi Rhos
Lead Leagues In Intra-Murals

Frosh Five Overcomes
Yale in Excitin g Fray
As Cu rtin Rac ks Up 14

Seymou r a nd Eblen
Lead Scoring Race

By Owen Mitchell

By B ill W ettcr
Sigma Tu and Alpha Chi Rho took
the leads in their respective leagues
following the playing of last week's
games. In the National League, the
Rioteers were second, only a half a
game behind Sigma u. Psi U, Delta
Phi, eutrals, and Commons Club followed in that order. Meanwhile, in
the American L eague, the J-Sox
knocked off the Crows to climb within a half a game of the leaders and
tie the Yanks for second place. The
Dekes and Delta Psi placed fourth and
fifth.
Cy Seymour of Sigma u was high
scorer for both leagues by scoring 58
points in three contests. Al Nevins,
Delta Phi, was second in the National
coring with 39 points in three games .
Frank Eblen and Bob Barrows, both
of Alpha hi Rho, led in the American
League with 49 and 37 points respectively in four games .
ational League: Sigma Nu, 38Delta Phi, 19. Paced by Cy Seymour,
who netted 14 points, Sigma
u
clowned Delta Phi by a 38-19 count.
Following a low scoring first quarter,
Sigma u built up an 18 to 8 lead at
hali time. Midway through the third
quarter Delta Phi closed the gap to
22-18 with Bud Sarles leading the offense. Here igma
u braced and
cored eleven straight points to sew
up the game. Sarles with 7 points
topped the losers' scoring.
Psi U, 2 - Commons Club, 0 (default). Rioteers, 33- eutrals, 14.
The second place Rioteers broke loose
in the econd half to rout the eutrals
by a 33 to 14 score. The victors led
13-6 at half time due mainly to the
accuracy of John Girdyauskas and
Dick Palmer. Girdyauskas finished
the evening with 13 points to be high
scorer. Palmer garnered 11, while

Barry led the Neutrals with four
points.
Sigma Nu, 32- Psi U, 26. In a
holly contested ball game played
Thur day night, Sigma
u repelled
P . i 's numerous rallies to keep their
records unblemished. For the third
game in the row, Cy eymour topped
his team in scoring. Cy flashed 12
points through the hoop. Lim, who
fa hioned 10 points, led Psi U's scoring. Sigma
u led 13 to 12 at the
half and had to go all out in the
second half to win. Johnny Noonan
was the big man on the boa1·ds and
probably the main cog in Sigma u's
victory.
American League: Yanks, 31DKE, 21. Whitey Kunkiewicz sparked
the Yankees to a 31 to 21 victory over
the Dekes. Leading all the way,
Kunkiewicz, who tallied ten ·points,
and Julavits, Connors, and Quinn all
connected consistently with one hand
shots around the basket. Farrell and
Woolacott paced the losers with eight
and seven points respectively.
Alpha Chi Rho, 31- Delta Psi, 27.
Frank Eblen with 14 points and Bob
Barrows with 11 paced the league
leading Crows to a 31 to 27 triumph.
Frank Brainard tallied 12 points in
an attempt to rally his team. Tho
gam was close all the way with tho
victors leading at half time 15-13.
Yanks, 36- Delta Psi, 23. An accurate shooting Yankee quintet
clowned Delta Psi 36 to 23. Perry and
Farrow, who scored 13 and 6 points
respectively for Delta Psi, could not
match the sharp shooting Yanks.
Quinn registered 14 points, and
Kunkiewicz 10 for the victors.
J -Sox, 33- Alpha Chi Rho, 32. A
hard fighting J-Sox quintet scored
three baskets in the last minute and
forty seconds to jolt the league leading Crow team 33 to 32. Center Dick
Ricci made the last two baskets to
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G orman Says Student Cooperation
V ital For WRTC Sports Broadcasts
Tells A bo ut Fo rmer

Recovering from a two point defeat
WRTC Spo rtsca st
at the hands of Hopkins on Friday,
night, the Trinity Fre ·hman basket"Ten cents a week isn't very n1Uch,"
ball .quad journeyed to Te w Haven :aid Tom Gorman "but that's all it
on aturday and turned in a very would take from ach tud nt, and
commendable win over the Eli Fro h WRT could broadca t every away
by the core of ·13-42.
athletic event that Trinity participates
Trinity enjoyed a noticeable dge in.''
in the first half, as the Yale quintet
And Gorman is the man who
was functioning poorly as a unit; at should know, for it was he who
one time the Hilltoppers led by 11 promoted the Trinity-Norwich footpoints. Toward th end of the half, ball broadcast from Vermont, and
the Elis rallied and pulled up to a later cam back with the l\11T-Tdnity
25-21 deficit as the buzzer sounded.
ba ·k tball play-by-play description
Yale drove to a five point advantage from ambridge. "The second broad~oon after the opening of the second cast really grew out of the first," the
half due to the fine shooting of for- WRT
ports Director went on to
wards Arriens and Little, and to add elaborate, "for I believed we could do
to Trin's woes, Bob Sharpe and Bill a much b tter job than what we did
Van Lan en fou led out. The Hilltop- .:t on ich. We were forced to work
pers refused to accept defeat, how- under extremely adverse conditions,
ever, and led by "Moon" Curtin who what with the rain, mud, and the
gamerecl hi gh scoring honors with electrical power in the town failing.
U markers, the Frosh evened the I think we showed the fellow that we
score with about a minute and one could do better, because a lot of them
half to play. A pushing foul by Yale comp limented us on the MIT broad!'.ent substitute Eddy Ludorf to the cast, and w re disappointed that we
free throw line and he tallied to cap- were not going to do the Mass. U.
ture the game for Trinity. In the last. game."
minute Yale wildly attempted to
Gorman, who will be leaving Trinity
score, but Trinity successfully froze in February, expressed hope that
the ball for the remaining seconds.
simi lar broadcasts will be canied on
under his successor, "Moose" Montgomery, but said sponsors were difficlimax the J -Sox up hill battle. The cult to find, because of the limited
rows were never behind 'til the very rang WRTC has. Tom stated that
end though the score was deadlocked perhaps it would be possible for the
at 18 all at half time. Frank Eblen Senate and the A. A. to make room
and Bob Barrows scored 18 and 11 in their budgets to help future WRTC
points respectively for the Crows, game broadcasts.
while Linardos with 9 led for the
winners. Raden and Van Loon hooped
and 7 respectively for the victors.
Last year's competition resulted in
the Neutral Club gaining the championship . The Crows came in second,
with the J. Sox third. Don Phelps,
director of intramuxal athletics at
Hartford
Trinity remarked that the affair was
working out better this year than last
because of night games.

"You know," Gorman, who comes
from Baltimore, Maryland, continued,
"I think Jim trongin and Bob Bacon
who handled the commercials and
color descriptions of the two broadcasts, did a terrific job in ad Jibing.
trongin had absolutely nothing to
talk about at orwich, because of the
poor crowd, and Bob had an equally
tough time because we were on the
air longer than we were supposed to
have been before the game at MIT."
Gorman started with WRTC when
the station first opened at Trinity,
and has had regular sports broadcast
and a sports quiz. The latter has become very popular, but according to
Tom, thinking up the questions every
w ek isn't easy.
"I got the biggest kick out of interviewing Bestor, Ponsalle, Burton and
Wenner just before the Trinity-Wesleyan game. I told all fom• that I bad
a photographer from the papers coming, and then after they agreed to
show up I called the 'Courant,' and
talked them into taking a picture of
the broadcast. Was I glad when that
photographer showed up!"
Tom, who was formerly Editor of
the Tripod, has had several offers
from small radio stations in New
England, and intends looking into
them, "because that's what I'd like t o
do for a living." He wants to start
wol'ldng with a small station until he
has th experience and then try for
a network.
We hope he makes it and we think
he will.

2, Conn.

She won't keep
you waiting if
She knows that . .
you re wean ng a
VAN HEUSEN SHIRT
I

This Space Is Reserved for a
Paid Advertisement

Trinity Barber Shop
209 Zion Street

Men's Shop- First Floor

SAT ISFIED CUSTO MERS
FO R MANY YEA RS

of the

COCA-COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY

of

Society for Savings
Main Office:
3 I Pratt Street
Hartford
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WEST HARTFORD BRANCH:
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QUA LITY FISH AND SEA FOOD
VISIT OUR FAMOUS R ESTAURANT

22 State Street, Hartford , Conn.
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JUST A STONE'S THROW
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HUBERT DRUG
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Down Fraternity Row
ALPHA DELTA PHI'S vehicular
complement has been increa ed by tho
addition of Jim Bailey's new Maxwell,
complete with hydromatic drive and
a non-operative automatic collapsible
top. One of its feature is its pu h
button windows which failed to operate Ia t aturday night. We understand that things were rather chilly
for a while. Over the vacation Dave
Lambert ha been experimenting with
new skiing techniques, the results of
which seem to be rather dubious. Oh
well, there's next year. We understand from quite unreliable sources
that Dan Lohnes got home early from
his date last aturday night. Things
are looking up.
A LPHA HI RHO enjoyed a small
party aturday evening. The "vic
platters" had close competition from
our new hou e orchestra: Stu Holden,
piano; Monk Reynold , trumpet; Jack
Parker, violin. Keep up the good work,
beavers. With exams just around the
corner everybodr, including those on
pro, has begun to study with an air
of real determination this season. The
activitie of numerous bridge clubs
are being curtailed for a few days.
Since exams are of a selective variety,

C. G. CONN, LTD. CO.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

the Crows feel assured that they will
tend to divide the men from the boys
about campus. :'.lay the luck of the
gods be with ye all.
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON spent a
very quiet and restful week recuperating from the holiday struggles and
in worrying a bit about the coming
examination period. However, the
previous weekend was not without
another birthday party for our Bill
Keady. And, per usual, the week was
highlighted by a few more of those
spectacular duels between "Hawk"
Young and "Bongo" Hall. Although
.Monty has shown considerable improvement in his tactics since the
holidays, it is feared that "Bongo"
still has the upper hand in these
struggl s, for the odds now stand at
12-2 in favor of the fu1lback of fu11backs.
SIGMA
announces the election of
Ted Camilleri as Lieutenant-Commander, replacing Edward Anthes
who will be graduated in February.
Congratulations to Ted, and many
thanks to Eddie for a job well done.
At the ports Dinner ~1itch Holmgren
was elected football co-captain for
'4 , and Jay Geig r captain of the
soccer and squash teams. Again, congratulations to them both . Since
vacation, our high-flying basketball
team took the measure of Delta Phi,
38 to 19, and Psi U, 32 to 26. Cy
Telephone 6-379.)

Repairing
Private Instruction

209 Trumbull Street

PROFESSIONAL BARBER SHOP
E\'E<
HAIR
MA I 'IC RE
J. ?llarzano and P. Marion, Props.
59 High Street
Hartford
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Seymour sparked the boys and was
high scorer. Thanks to sundry brothers and pledges, the house now has a
new over-sized ash tray.
DELTA PHI, getting back into its
stride after a delightful vacation, is
looking forward to mid-year exams
with as much anticipation as a man
about to go over Niagara Falls in a
barreL Memories of our days in the
service were brought back the other
day when some high-ranking officer
was looking for a work detail. The
vets of the game, never forgetting
their gold-bricking technique, disappeared in a split second. Brothers
Phillips, Tribelhorn, and Williams,
having entered a certain book club

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
contest, are starting a lib~ary of the
January
14:
latest best sellers in fiction. The.~
figure an income tax of $6,000, '
4 :00-Boosters' Club, Cook Loun
6:00-Commons Club, Cook Loun!~
totally successful.
Ja!luary 15:
Placement Bureau
7:00-8:00-Trinit:· Flying Club,
Seabury 34.
A representative of the Paul R_evere
:00-Hanson W. Baldwin :-,n
Life Insurance Company interVl~wed
Ed"t
f h
' IJ.
Seniors last Wednesday. On Fnday,
Tt~ry "ICohr o. t e "New York
resen
Jmes,
emlstry Auditoriu
interviews were given b Y a re P
111.
tative of Proctor and Gamble.
January 19:
:\lr. D. A. :\larshall of the personnel
Start of Mid-year examinations.
department of William ~ilene's Sons January 31:
of Boston will meet semors Tuesday,
End of Mid-year examinations
January 20, at 7:30 P. :M., in Wood- ~
4·
.
ward Lounge. All seniors interested February . . .
. .
. · ·ted to attend.
Start of Tnmty Term.
in merchand1smg ate mv1
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lou can count
on Chesterfields
ABCS to give you

a grand smoke"

M

Telephone 7-2126

HEUBLEIN
J;f.Q, T. F~~

lORETTA YOUNG
COSTA. tS IN \AMUH GOlDWYN S

NEW PIC TUR E

" THE BISHOP'S WIFE "

A MEETING PLACE FOR
TRINITY STUDENTS
HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

FOR THREE GENERATIONS

WANT TO EARN
t9000 A YEAH?

For many years this hotel has
been famous for
Fine Food and Good Secvice.
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For Convenience of All Trinity
Students See Our

SKI WAX
PHOTO ALBUMS
XMAS CARDS

A career in life insurance
selling can be both profitable
and satisfying ... with your
income limited only by your
own efforts. Many of our representatives earn $4,000 to
$9,000 a year, and more! We
invite you to send for our
scientific Aptitude Test, which
measures your q ualifications
for this int resting work.
Aft r taking- the test, you'll
hear from our manager in or
near your ommunity. If you
qualify, he'll explain our
3-y ar on-the-job training
cour . with a special compensation plan to help you
become slablished. After
that, the Mutual Lifetime
Plan o!Ters liberal commisions, and substantial retirement in orne at 65. Mail the
coupon today!

Students Union Store
Lower Seabury

Art Linkletter

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

Art Linkletter, popular M. C. of
th e radio show "People A re
Fu nny," thinks people are smart
whe11 they order Schaef•r Beer.
" Finest beer I eve r tasted!" he
says. Have you tried a glass of
Schaefer? It's fine beer-beer a11
you like it. The F. & M. Schaefer
Bretving Co. of Conn., Inc.
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